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PUBLISHER DAILY BY
JAMES GORDON BENNETT,

Office, No. 148 Amarus street, between Bednnan and Spruce streets,
opposite Dr. Spring's Church, basement story,

TEIIMS FOR ADVERTISING.1 lyosre a yCdr, , ihi 1 square 2 weeks, . $2 25
' 3 months, . 8 00 "1 week, . 1 7514 2 mouths, . 6 00 "3 days, . 1 00
" 1 month, . 3 QO | "J insertion, . 0 5*

Sixteen liues make a squire.

rfVALID RCAD-1T MAY COXCfiMk OU..*vko have been inj.neti by the loo frequent useof powerfully stiirtiijtin? and diastic medicines as Calomel, Lobelia,Gainboje, Hvg»Mn Medicines, or any other <!ra.tic drug4, willhy the me of EVAaVS' CAMOMILE PJLL8, find mi miudote
which will quiet and slrenrtheN their nervous allaying all
irritability and give genenu lu*altli to the fram**. 8ee advertiseineu*ou the other pa»e. To be had at 95 Division ?L, N. Y.jan 4-tf

R. DOVKMA Vii BALM OF GIDKAD, F«»UCOUGHS, COLDS, ASTHM AS, k CONSUMPTI ONIt i§ the must approved medicine extan! for the radical cure of the
above slisurders. 11 iivvt iulin-iliite relief to those whose constitutionshare beeu impaired by iiilttojieriticiiami youthful iinprudmiciei,anxiety of mind, and the habits of a fashionable life. It is a
most valuable remedy for such diseases a, are attrnned with thefollowing symptoms namely: a (teal -troighlness ofthe hreast, withdifficulty of breathing. palpitation of the heart, sudden Hushes of
beat in variutss paitsul the nedy, at ulbi r times a sense of cold as if
water was poured on theui, (lying pains in Ike arms and limbs, back
and belly, resembling tlruv areas ened by the gravel: the pulse
very variable, soinetunei uncommonly slow at other times veryquick, yawning,hiccough*, frequent sighing and a sense ofsuffocationas from a lull or lump in the thr nl, alternate fits of crying and
oaivulsive laughing, the strep unsound and seldom refreshing, ami
the patient often troubled with horrid dreams. Much lias been
said hp interested individuals agiinst medicines that are advertised,but the great efficacy of Dr. Lovemsn's Bairn of Gilead Balm is
pronounced by tl.c Medical faculty as a medicine of great efficacyfor the above complaints, and should be in the possession of every
person troubled with thr above disorders.
For sale, by appointment, by Patrick Dickie, 413 B loadway, cornetuf Lispruard st.; J. Syme, fil Bowery, cor. W rlker sL; and byP. Burnet i Co. 518 Greenwich St., two iloors below Spring sL.

Price 50 cts. per r»> tie. jan 4-tf
VERV MA.VHIsbTvX DENTIST..It is not
nneessery In enlarge or expatiate on the invaluable propertiesof Dr. STILLMAN'SMAGNETIC.* ODONT1CA It is the

only preservative fur the teeth, gums and moulh. For sale bv P.
Burnet It Co., 510 Oreennich sL, two doors Mow -Spring, and byPatrick Dickie, 413 Brudwoy, cor. Lispenard st. jan4-lf
DROVE ADD THINGS..DOCTOR STILLMAN'S1 Magnetic Odwtica is an infallible cure for the Toothache, and
restoring the tenth and gums to health and beruty, and arresting the
progress of decared teeth, and purifying and sweetening the breath.
Dr. Stillinnn's Magnetic Odoutict has now the sole preference, and
it patronized hy Use medical faculty ufthc highest reputation and 1
writ, is rightly hc-iowrd where truth and justice dcinaud it, and

every person of an intelligent and thinking mind sbnild use it.
The ingredient* of which Dr. Ktillni tn't Magnetic Odoutica is composedare perfectly harmless, and it is a health preterm r of the
teeth, gums, ami mouth, and every lover »f good teeth who value
their teeth and wish to save them, sh'nild not be without it. For
tale hy P. Burnet kCo., 510 Greenwich street, two doors helew
Spring; Patrick Dickie, 413 Broadway; and by J. Syine, 63 Bowery,corner of Walker street. Price $1. jan4-lf

Dr. loveman'n baIv.m of gileadBALM..A Medicine ol great etheaey and healing pioperties.giving muscular strength to he digestive organs. It is procuredBy incisions fiom the Aniyrct Gileadenals, orBalin of Gilead Tree,which it a native of Abyssinia, and naturalized in Syila. The in
cision of a hranrh of the Balm of Gilead Tree yields only thiee or
four drops a day. It is a powerful stimulant and expectorant,
giving relief to all those persons wlio are laboring under consumption,coughs, asthma, spitting of Mo d, tmrehmornirig I'hlerhiil.
hosr-eness. and is a preserver of the luiigJ^^VSR^|feM^0Pt*3r*^Balm should alveiys^iaMise<Ho^Mwjg^^j^^Jjj^Uc^^|^^
cure!'"The medicinal virtues of the Balm of Gilead Tret are
known hy every person who has any knmvlejgu of media iurs, and
is known to be die best medicine lor coughs,colds, and asthmas, in
all their different stages.
Dr. Lovecnaii's Balm of Gilead Balm, hat now been established

upwards of forty years, and is recommended hy the highest medical
characters for long standing Coughs, Asthmas, hoarsenesses. infectionsof the Lungs, spilling of lilmsd and Influenza- ft produces
II the astonishing concentrated virtu s of the tree in it, hichest perfection.and should always he used when there it any chance ofrecoveryfrom the ahove diseases. It* reputation and iuvaluahle propertiesare too well known to require any further comment. Thou-

sands ill this city ran testify that they have been cored of distressing
cough*, severe cold', and nave been iuvi crated and restored to the
hie,sing, of pii-tine health and vigor. This valuable medicine
teds only a trial to prove its ethracy in relieving all the above div-

esses. Numerous certificates might he published ofils extraordinary
effects, but the proprietor considers tlie virtues and properties of the
Balsata of Gilrad Tree safcliailr well known without them..
The imi leiire sa'es of this medicine is a suftcicnt proof of its being
the n»!»st valuablenf ail valuables. Price 50cents per bottle

Forsai« by appointment, by Patrick Dickie <11 Broadway; J.
Syine. 6t> Bowery corner of Walker St.. and by P. Burnet it Co.
510 Greenwich street, two doors below Spring si. jan 4-tf

PRESEHVE vora TEETH..Preserve your
Teeth.end to pre-erve vonr tee;h, a box of Dr. STILL-

MAN'S MAGNETIC OOONT1C.V must be u.e<l. Itpre.ents
the teeth and gums from aching and decaying, ami rendcw them
tound, be ilthv and beautiful, and purifies and .sveetens the wreath.
Upwards uf 1000 b ixes have been sold the last month, ami 1* have
never heard "fa tingle c.anplaint.it his risen general sstinction.
For sale by PATRICK DICKIE, -113 Broadway, roraeawf Lispenardstn-et; P. BI'RN'F.T it Co. 5IU Greenwich streetX doors
below Spring; and by J. SYME, corner of Walker street nset
Bawery. *)t" <-t'

THE AEE-HUFfICIENT DENTIST.-DOCTORSTILL.ykN'S M tG.VETIC ODONTICA iiarle-
ver article for the T-eth, and should be u«ed by all persont who
-value their Teeth. For sale by Patrick Dickie, <13 Broadway,
corner ofLispenard street; J. Syme, t!3 Bowery, corner ofWalktr
treet; and by P. Ba net it Co., 510 Greenwich street, two doors
below Spring street. Price $1. jan 4-tf

T\KSRItVlNG ATTENTION'..THE TEETH:
LI THE TEETH !-Fro«n Dr. S. O. Paysick, Surgeon Dentist
o< Philadelphia

Messrs. Burnet it Co.,.I am not in the habit ofMakingout certificatesaf reeo emendation for any kind of uscdicHI w^teser, hut
as yon had thegi.elites to present mesvtth a box sfVE Slillman's
Magnetic Odontic*, it would ill became me to withntd my unbiassed
opinion of such an mvalnaWe preparation for the Taetk. Its inedictnalpropei ties, from my experience, are tcluin abty*MBpI< d to the
alleviation of th.it excruciating pain, the tooth ache; Sul I believe
it to be a health preservative fir the laeth and gunw, and it cannot
tsa too hig iy recommended to every ftmilv who desire cleaultness
of the ui.snth. as well as to fortify the teeth and gnats, which is tha
niost effectual step lowgnls preserving the tenth in a sowed s ate,
and preventing lhat HraMKt eiHirrr.tie toothache. I

The above article « for sde at Patrick Dickie"-In Brnadwnv,
Corner of LlsjrenaiU street; J. Syuse's, fl Bowery, rassser of Walker
tree!; and at P. Burnet It Co.'s, 510 Greenwich UAet, two doors

toelow Spring. Price $1. jan 4-tf

IJ'UMIGATIVGIPAHTI L.LKS AND ODORIFEROUSPOWDER, for perfuming aid fnmiriting room*

For tick room* es;*rciallr, ihese articles aie pre-eminently serviceMe,emitting an agreeable fragrance and at the same time destroyingcompletely any unpleasant <melL
Also, Schmber's celebrated Pomatum, for (he rapid frnsrlh "fthe

hair; Compound Aromatic Kreosote Tooth wash, prepared from the
genuine Reiehenbark's Krensote, for cleansing and par r-rrinc teeth ;
Compound Kreosote Tnoth Ache Drops, for the inVLsutaneous reliefof the tooth ache; Compound Syrup of Horebound,' ad Boneret
for th? cure of cnlds, couehs, he,; C'map*uod concentrated Syrup
of Sirsaparillai, together with AUoond Gum, Cipillairc, and a

large anrl choice as-.rrtrnent of other Strops S* lira's Panacea,
Ioee's Pdls, Alolfitt's Vegetable Life Pills,-and a large variety of
other patent medicines, dl w.srouted genuine.
The above articlr«to ba hail, wholesale or retail at

FORTE\BACl4jjnLNE*S,
jan 1-Im* yfHud star eWip- Reed street

TOJVER AND AGUE.-RUSHTO^ k ASPINI.W.aCL'B T mic Mixture, fur the cure of Keyrr and Ague..
This article is aJ-red with confido^tos the putyic. and testimoniesof its effiraev can he furnishedMr. Charles Henry Hall,
Hariaem; Dr. Van Reasalaer; WeBpolly. am} others, of New
Tort, am mr whose ft ieods it has bteafard with marked success.

The proprietors are so wel^ auutH of aMjUtre that they sell it on
the condition of lefiindiog the prine m krery hsstance where it
is used (according telhc directions) witheart eftocllrg a cure.

Fm sale by RUSHTON k ASBINWALL,
yeaf ',86 William at andilt Broadway.
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THR TRl'THWILL PRKVAICI-CERTUNX DISEASES CURED-.Dr. ^wxlnili'j Gonorrhea andGleet Detergc-xt. The only ii»f««.lls *!«- remedy ever discovered torGonorrhea and Gleets, is now l^eoone loo well kii"wn and es'ablishedin all parts of the Kingdom to require any r«.iumeiil. !;«universal «uctf«i which in nvrne instance has e ver failed, hi- warrantedit to curt i«« fuity-eigrlit hours the umt desperate at d iurtaniinatorycase of Gonorrhea. Gleel and White# ui ail ihcir stages..Stricture#, seminal weaktress, pa.ns of the loins, irritation of th»urethra and gravel, as well as <hror.ic affections of the urinary bladderand kidneys, ifever so violent or of lour s andinc. This saf*andonly infallible remedy is an agreeable liquid, and its effects onconstitution, lieing c«>nip.>-ed of S.toaparili i and theehoicest piena*rations, that while it restores the system, its Mprriraity nvet everyother medicine of the kind, only requires so iiiuiicd a trial to knowits efficacy. E*hv nm..«i ili«i
^ f ..-a wm .is*- 'ii mis nir.iicuir lu*bee* 111* own physician and secrecy has been termed, Havingproved effectual iu almost two thousand rates, and never to ourknowledge failed in any one instance. The vast and iacreatinp -altfrom the rvcouiiiwudaiious of the highest medical characters, nswell as those who have expeiieuced its salubrious and henefici »leffects prove its {real success and rapes iorily over every other msdieine,in being the most effectual re medy evet discayered for the cureof the above diseases, giving muscular stviifth, energy and rigoroushealth to the whole ft ime. The most delicate females may take itvvi h perfect safety. Dr. Goodwill's Detergent ii asife, certainanil speedy cure for Ike above diseases, from fhe toast rerent to themost protracted cases. It is las en without aoy risk, inconvenience,or suspension from business. See that > our ease is eradicated, notpatched up hy quack doctors or quack medicines. Tho ethal make

use of one single bottle may be conrinced ul the easy method of hp:ing cured. The " motto" of this medicine is, ' let every persoa betheir own physician with secrecy." It will prevent the occurrenceof the disease in persons, male or female, of tlie most fastidiousdelicacy, and is a blessing In human kind It ought always to he ahand. N. B. A word to the wise, take no medicine bat the above,and keep away from Use quack Doctors, whose names appear it.
every public print, and then you lake no mercury and save youiconstitution.

* We hart much pleasure in bearing testimony to this safe andefficacious medicine; weds this on grounds of strict impartiality,knowing several friends who have been cured by it" A fart that
we know.
For sale hy appointment, liy Patrick Dickie, 113 Broadway Cornerof Lispent!dsL ; J. Kyme, corner nf Wilker-sL and Bowery,and hy P. Burnet k Co. 510 Greenwich-st., two doors below Spring.Price 50 cents per bottle. jan5-tf

G~1BXEVS TETTER Si.RINGWORMOESTRHYEK.theonlyreruin and perosaneut cine foi TETTER,RINGWORM, and SALT RHEUM. During Use last
year, hundreds with jov would testify to tlie great ediracy of thistruly valuable remedy like the following:

*Certnant.>wn. (Pa.) Aug. 12, 1834.1 do certify, that hy the use of one liollle nf Mr. Giboey's remedyfor Tetter and Ringworm, my wife was entirely cures! of a troublesometetter, aud not the least sign of the disease hai returned, and itis a year since it was cured. I had tried several remedies, whichonly stopped the disease for a short time, "oturning with a greaterviolence. I would advise ail who are annoyed with this troublesomemalady t« give it a trial. GEO. BROOKS.
A large supply ofthe above valuable medicine constantly kept onhand, at the proprietor's price, wholesale aud retail byJOHN O.VTI1 ANK, General Agent,145 Bruadwar, bdoonaliore tlie City Hotel, N Y.For sale at retail, at the fallow n? Drug Stores, viz:.Broadway,corner of Duane strest; Cotlieu's Apothecaries' Hall. No 2B3

Bleeclrer street; corner of Bowery and Grand street: at Messrs.Moss, No, 482 Grand street; corner of Canal aud Laurens streets :
corner of 8th and Bovverv; at Thompson's, No.200 Chalhatu R|uare;corner uf Fultou and William streets; at Dr. Pennoyrr's DrugStore. Ilarlaem; at Howard's, corner of Hick's and Fulton streets,Broeklvn, L. I.; and at White and Badger's, No. 354 Broad straet,Newark,N.J. dec I2-1ih*
IkOCTOR BOY 1), a Member of tlie Royal College of

Surgeons in Ireland, and lately a practitioner in the city olLondon, offers his services to the atBicleduit the treatment of a certaindisease. His long experience and close attention to this class
wf retnplaints, his pieman', safe, and expeditions mode of treatment.

<g< -Hi mi n fv-i ivwjtSn prT^BBBMPkti.g.
Mt daily -preadrug their lieu la lur« !h<
Buyd would wish (o raise a friendly and a ffMHk dec: ,

,r>w creatures, and tell them lo beware of surh pt-tlflHw
Thousand! who luirht hare been at this day, '* ln jlflu '

palmy pi ide of manhood," if tl,T i r ca-*-s had only heJ^re^Vby
one dulv qualified, are now nnoihervd amongst the irfqpa<|r> and
(he dead. Apparent cures are very rommon and e.iufjf^Jlctrd;hut lo eradicate the latent poison, which will otherwise caouin its
victim to an unliinelv grare, helonp to the legitimate paplvt />f
medicine in the hands of a skilful and able ptacti<ioner. "

a: Dt.
Buyo is suesi, ..t .5 .vih.ng lo convince no patron;, by wtducingfor their inspection liu regular dip!' sua,a' member of lie RoyalCollege of Surgeons in IhMhd, and likewise" testimonial* fcr capa- I
bility and skill, fiune many who are justly enmidered at lights and *

ornaments of their profession. His tuodc of treatment is sot, adeems!and expeditious, net requiring either the use of inercu^, or restraintin diet or exercise. Recent a/Tertian: he pledges himx If to
remove radically within a few days, ami cases of longer standingand greater malignity will be treated with cordiality ami skill. In
sny case, tke patient may rest assured, aAar having being disruarg-ed from the bauds of Dr. Boyd, that his health i< established upon a
sound and firm h.isis, and that his ron-titution f> rrnuTatei! xul no-
impaired. His professional honor and faith ste pledged to this. »ml
he flatter* himself lhat lircharacter and standing are sufficient warrantyfor its fulfilnien
The strictest honor and secrecy may in >11 r,»se» be relied npnnHours of attendance fn.m A o'clock in the morning till 10 at night
sep 21-1y OFFICE, 14 Dover shone door front V.Yter.

COUGHS, COUGHS..CORBVNS COUGIIianege«.prepared by Corbyii k Co., 300 Hoiborn, L-»uJo:»..
These Lozenges art* uuiversaily allowed, by physicim* of the
highest 5 tan. ling, to be one of the beat preparations for the rure of
Coughs, Colds A*thiu»s. Sec., ever offered lo the public; many thousandpersons have experienced their happy and salulari effects,
many ufwtmm hare been by asthmditfc and consumptive complaintsreduced to the brink of the grave. They promote a free and easyexpectoialion, and remove nay tend# ncy to inflammation br sorenessofthe lung*, shortness, or "difficulty of breathing;, ainl lh" generaloppression wheh intermpU i espiralim, kr kt.. Price50eents
per box. A single box will be found sufficient to remove the mo^t
obsliuale cm«es Fors\Je hy G. COLBY, chemist, kc. 351 Pearl,
comer of Frankfort sL, Franklin Square, the only agent in the

city. dec 15 Jm*
reyuiye htcfixy vegktableuxi\JFRSAL MEDICINE. manMfsrtnml in tin* c/.t.ui»-« he

GEORGE SILVESTER, (from KntfawU who alone is pattestedof the original recipe. Sold in oblong-square tin noxes. neatlyenveloped. with directions enclosed, at $1,50 and $0,75, living but
naif the price of the imported article.

TESTIMONY OF CURE.
New York. November 22.1135. *

Deal Sir.Hnving a desire to discharge my obligations to you. as
well as to promote good to suffering humanity, I herewith send youfor public ition an extraordinary case of cure elected by mean, of
your Hrreian Vegetable Universal Medicine, in Ihepe wnet my
son, Ralph, aged about thirteen years; in which I shall endeavor to
be as brief as possible, that you in vr be enabled to make it more extesively known. Whilst in Edinburgh, my native place, more
than two years ago, he received a stroke ou the elbow with a rule, so
severe as to create in the joint what was termed by phyrician* an
inflammation of the hose, from which he has suffered severe pain
until within a short time past He has bee n treated by some of the
mast eminent physicians in Scotland, which tended but little to
ameliorate his sufferings; consequently I despaired, of his eycr
train having the termer advantage iu the use of his afflicted aim.
Happily 1 was at leneth induced to make trial of the medicine in
question; from which in a few days use he experienced considerable
relief,afterwards hit complaint assumed a snore aggravated form, in
the breaking out, I suppose, of putrid or acrid humors around the
affected part; but receiving this as a symptom ofthe rood «ff>£t* of
the medicine, yossr directions were followed, by considerably aug,rueiitiwg the du>«, until he took as many as ten pills a dsy, from
which fie gained great relief,and he is now. after about three'mouths
use, restored to health. I can also hear testimony tothe good effects
of your medicine in case of fever ami ague and other ccmtrxn complaints; so would recommend those afflicted with any ihawder to
test its virtues. Respectfully subscribed, bv your obliged,j^ WILLIAM REEL.

Architect ami Draughtsman, corner of Houston and Eswx-st
Mr. George Sylvester.
Certificates of other extraordinary cases in which thh invaluable

medicine has been equally efficacious, may he seen at the Usre of
D. BRYSON, Confectioner, Agent, 148 Fulton a.reet, rear ftroad*

fJEXCIYE POLAXDRIA Oils..A
VA Indian cure for the Rheumatism..^This Polaisdria Oil i the
essential oil rxtractad from the Polandria tree, and is an infdible
care for that distressing disorder, the rheumatism, ia all Us toes.
Fer sale by P. But net It Co., 519 Greenwich street, two dooibcilow Spring; Patrick Dickir, 413 Broadway, corner of LUptard
street; J. Synao, 63 Bowery, corner of.Walker street; aniDr.

j Onion, comer of Grand street and the Bowery. Price $2. jH-tf /
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B IDEAL'S CELEBRATED STRENGTHENINGPLAS7 E It..Prepared fot pain* or tveakneii, in the brent,side, back ®r limbs; uU* for (Ml, rheumatism, livercompluinl anddyspepsia; fur coughs, colds, asthma*. difficulty of breathing, *ppr»-»i.Hiof the tlotiiarli, !tc.; they will give immediate and soothingrelief; and (or plea»anti*:»§, *afel)% ease and certainly, are de-cidedly superior to most other remedies. Such person? whosefalsifies* or avoca;inj* require that they should stand or sit uiu> h,or those of sedentary habits generally, who may he troubled with
patit* in the «ide or breast, are ac'vised te try one of these beautifulpla-ters, as they are es-eiaially different from all others, and are
tree from those objections which are so re sonahly made agtinstplaster? tenerally. Toe proprietor has had the pleasure ofsellingiheai dally for many years in this city, and of the many thousands
w ho have u»ed them, he has not heard of a solitary complaint..They are patronized extensively by the medical profession: andthe e is not probably au intelligent physician in the United Sutes
or Europe that would he«itale to -auction them \xith his name orinfluence. when made acquainted with their composition.Printed directions accompany each Plaster, signed by ine in myown hand writing, to countei feh which will be punished as a forge;ry. Persons about fairing them wiii remember to ask for BA|DRAIN'S STRENGTHENING PLASTER, and see that theygel the direction thus signed. They are put up in boxes with largeand atttarlive show hills; will keep without injury in any climate,and will he forwarded to any part of the United Slate* or Briti-hProvince* a« per order, and a liberal discount made to those whobuy to sell again. In conclusion, 1 have only to -»l1, that instead
are so numerous in which the most salutray effects have been produced hv u^ing thein,that they are recHiumeuded w ith the most entireconfidence to all who are thus afflicted.
Sold wholesale and retail, at the Bowery Medicine Store, No.260 Bowery, New York.hr N.W. BADEAU. dec 29 tf
lUhHEPMA AND LIVER COAJPLAlNTb#gj -THE PATENT MKDICINjE STOMACH'C.E ET11EPAVICAC, foimed by chemical analysis and synthe.Hi of severalpioximale vegetable principle?, are universally ackuow-
ledger! to have totally eclipsed the pretensions of every other re-
ine<ty, ami superceded the necessity ef every other mode ol treatment,wherever the above disease: are found to exist, as well a? in
enlargement of the Spleen, and in Jaundice.
Among the symptoms of Dyspepsia and Liver complaints, aie

flatulency, soitr e?s and burning m tho »:om:ich. melanrkalr. irri.
tabiti'.y, di?ixieeable taste in the mouth; great insularity ol appelite,which i« sometimes v«r:tCH»u«, and at other times greatlydeficient: lh:r?t, forlid hreath, ofn^t, weataes? of the stomach,acW erftctali«»ns, palpitation-,drow*tne«<. inegulirity of ffiebowels,
pressure oa the stomach after meals, pain in the head, dizziness ui
vertigo ; oonfusion el mind attended with loss of memory, n gnawingin the stomach when empty, cbillines*, affcctiou of sigkt and hear-
inr. nain and weakness in the back, languor, dislurbedsleep, cold feet,and hands, tremor, uneasiness in the throaty cough, pain iu lha side or
breast. ' ,During the last year, thousands with joy would testify to theti
»rrat efficacy, like the following:.From Major Willis Young, of Sciiven co., Geo., Nov. 18>5

Dr. Peters.Dear Sir, It is with unspeakable pleasure that
inform you ofmy recoverr from a most distressing dyspeptic and

iver affection, under which both the energies of u»y mind and bodyhad Keen kept in durance vile, tor upward* oftwo years, hy the u-e of
two boxes ofyour Vegetable Medicinx el Stomachic® Hepatic®. At
this time I base not a vestige ofdisease about me, neither have I hid
for several months. 1 wish you to make this communication public,for the benefit of suffering humanity. Wishing you every success,which your laudable undertaking, in the removal of the most distressingcomplaints t« which human .nature is heir to, deserves, I
lemain, with the deepest gratitude for the benefit derived from
vour professional skill, your friend, WILLIS YOUNG.

J. P. Peters, M. D.

Prepared hy Joseph Priestley Peters,M. D. P. B. C. P. M., at hi
Institution for the cure of Chronic Diseases, hy means ofvegetablesremedies, No. 129 Liberty street, New York, inventor and sole
roprietor.>i. B..To pi event imposition, each box of the genuine medicine

will have a far-dinile of the proprietor's signature on the label; it
will also be on the direction*, circular-, and showbills, accompanylincerf

thanks for the'very extensive patronagerhaCjBsnoeen extended to mm since hi? arrival in this city, and
hdjc* to merit the continued and united support of bis old friend-,
anu gain additional new ones.
J>r. P. would advise those labouring under obstinate disease to

*£p!y soon, as he purpou-5 visiting Europe the first «.t next May
dec 9-1 in

DlTLER'S COMPOUND BALSAMIC PRE13PARATION of tire Essential Oils of Copaivi and Crbebs,
recommended delusively as a specific fur Gonorrhoea and Gleets,
Numerous well authenticated case? of the extraurdinarv effirarr of *

this pleasant and valuable composition, are daily presented: but this t
mom of publicity never has, or nevei will be adopted in citing individualcases, how ever extraordinary or miraculous they may appear. 1
hut their simple recommendation to try it produces a greater extensionof it* virtues, than would an elaborate thesis on its medicinal i f- 1
fecti, interspersed with the particulars of ten thousand rases. Bui is a
a changing community, doubtless there are hundred, who have n<i s

heard ot it, and ate at a bias what In rr*ort to, and are probably tea
aware of tlie magnitude of the e»il of relying en doubtful medicines: '
it. ths*rc(.,re. cannot he deemed impriulrnt to recommend this as the t
first article to be tried iu recent cases, for often a few doses produc tthe desired etTc-ct.

DHferinc from the common nostrums that are daily attempted t»
he f.ii-ted on an intelligent community by their fraudulent pn ten '
ions, cosirked in general terms, and insultingly offered to run I
conipt ant's diametrically opposite in llieir nature and their propeletnedies the very antipodes to each other in their effect. This me- ,

dicine's singular action is derived from earh of its constituents hiving 1
its own peculiar ops-ration on the particular symptom intended t-
remove.the combination and admixture forming an irresistible r-- r

suit incompatible w ith the complaint, immediately subduing its vim-
lence, rendering it inert, and ptoducing a safe and oeitam cure.
Surrounding tlie medicine rsa plain treatise, with various recipe,for all tlie different svinpti nis. with simple and easy instruction! >«

the first stage* ->f syphilis. odservati-KU on empirical imposition. nnr.
the lamenlah delusions attendant on these complaints. ,AGENCIES. 1

NEW YORK..103 Cherrr street. a
PHILADELPHI A..Gfi2 Mattel street. t
ALBANY..f6 State street. I
NEWARK..i351 Broad nay. octSl-tf

DR. ELLIOTT, OCULIST Si PROFESSOROP ANATOMY AND DISEASES OF THE HU- <
MAIM KYK, IXo |K4 Braadmy, up !Uir«, kep toinf >rro those wko t
are troubled u ith weak tore iiiilained Eyet, or any defect of Virion, (that thee have now an opportunity of getting their eye* PER-FECTLY CURED, (without nn operation! Iry the aid of skill. '

medicine and glasses. Dr. E. having studied under the moat cele- r
hraled Oculists in Europe, and one of the beat in America, Pro- gfessor Smith, of the Medical College.if Ohio, it enabled to assert
with confidence that lie can restore to -ight, and cure in a abort time,
the most dang»rou« diseases of the Eye, hitherto considered incn- '

ralde, as from his extensive and successful practice, bustdreds in C
New York and elsewbcrecan testify. I vSPECTACLES. iThe patent telf-adjustiug beautiful transparent medium SpectacleGlasses.Jaavinc'he peruliar pnrpeity or keeping the eye perfectly a
ronl, riv fng it immediate and pennanetitease. and at the same time oadjiultlselilo every age, without the necessity of change. Dl. E. |still himeelffil the Patent Gl.isse«, to suit the particular defect..Price ofthe pulum rlas-es.gl 25, common ditto, as.
N. B- Elliott's Patent Ointoient, for the immediate cure of in-Sainm.itnn of the eye. Price 50 cent- per hox. svarrnnted. ftAdvice to the poor gi ati«. on the evening of Monday, Wednesday, \and Friday- nov 1-tf ^

rPO THE TRADE..CHEMICALS..The subscriber eA takes plea«ure in ufleriiiy a very extensive assortment ofthe ,rarest Chemicals of his awn n.. .nifaclure, or llwse of a warranted
quality; as likewise a large quail'ity of the more cotomon ones, all "
ara offered for sale to wholesale Druggists, or to country merchants 0
at thefmost reasonable terms, viz U3000 ounces of lunar caustic, various qualities.

'

lOhO do prussic acid, warranted for 3 rears,1000 do nitrateof rilver in crystals, wbite aad pure. v
2000 pounds spirits of haitshorne, F it FFF it 5 F, t2000 do sweet spirits of nitre, F & FFG,j1000 do sulphuric ether and chloric and acidic ether. .

200 ounces zjdidei of iron, sulphur, lead, prutto and deuto lodidoof mercury, 8
200 do hydriodate of potash. {500 do kreosate, with directions,
Ifto do plattica. in plate, wire aad spongeMarphir., sulphuric, acetate and muriala, quinine, sulphate, prus- c

siate and pbrophate. Apply!** 0
sep8 Or. LEWIS FEUCHTWANGER.W7 Broadway. ,

'T'OXIC MIXTURE, FOR THE CURE OF FEVER vM. AND AGUE..An article of our own manufacture, warrant,' ,ed te cure, if taken as directed, for sale by the (been or bottle byHUSHTON L ASPINWALL, f
dec 4 86 William street, and 110 Broadway. I

D.
= i

NUMBER 114.

THE VIPER AND THE FILE.
A Viper chmc'dh > head lo popInto a neijhVring lilac ksmith's shop :Long near the place had lie heeii jut king.And .taid till past the h.liri tur working.As wi.h ken ey. s he -lant'd around,In >eaich of food, a File lie found;Of meats he saw no single its luWhich tempted hunrrr iaw. to bile 'emSo. with his fangs. hfc cirei foul

Altack'd Hie rwu-li, impuiivc i.wi:And nrbiiit hit wuiinded palate bled,Fancied on foixign gore he fed.
Wlirn thus the File rebelled coolly' Viper ! this not k's it gemou<, truly 1

No more these idle odoi t.- try,Pioof 'gainst assault] l.ke your- 5m 1.
On uie you'd frartute ev'ry tone;1 feel the teeth of litne "Sane."

London Police.Another Guy Fate/Let..GeorgeSmith, an elderly man, of verv eccentric appearance,was yesterday brought Irefore .Mr. Conant, Mr. Hall, andthe Rev. Mr. Thursbv, charged with having assaultedJohn Shepherd,
As soon us the defendant was brought to the office,he called for a sheet of paper, with an authoritative air,and immediately wrote u letter to his particular friend,the Home Secretary-, which he desired might Ire instantlyforwarded, and placed in the hands of Lord Johnllusselouly.
When put to the bar, lie took a survey of the bench,and then called out loudly, "Oh! I see Mr. Conant isthere. This case must be put off" utnil the advice of hisMajesty's Ministers has been taken, lor 1 dont want tobe tiied by that Magistrate. If Mr. Couaul tries me,Fin sure 1 sha'u't get what I deserve."
Mr. Conunt.There are two other .Magistrates, so the

*a*e must proceed.
Defendant.Under protest, with my' sign-manual, 1

;ousent that the case should go on.
The coinplaiuant proceeded to state that he had some

rliehf kimu li»iioi» nf iko I.. 1
.B- ww~..k<»U', ..u.u ...o iiatiug oc:asionallvvisited a lodger in liis house, and latterly lie

had conducted himself in such an extraordinary way,that it was impossible to remain in the house unless it
was put a stop to. The deteudunt came to the house
when he pleased, and conducted hitussclf just us if he
was the sole muster of the place, and Mrs. Shepherd beingvery " tinibersome," was afraid to remonstrate, as
she feared he would do her some mischief. On one occasion,during complainant's absence, be knocked her
up at three o'clock in the morning, walked into the best
room, lit a fire, and, pulling out a pipe and a bottle
jf rum, began smoking and drinking rjuite at ease.
When he had finished his grog he got up to go away,ind nearly frightened her out of her wits, by telling her
hat he was going to indict both her and her husband
or high treason, and he should live to have the pleasureif beheading both of them on Tower-hill. The last of
lis visits was on Saturday night, when a double rat-tat
mving been heard, complainunt went to the door and
jeeped about, but catihl.iliacover nobody. A second
ind third knock was ^TOndttf vfitb no better =jui ces».
i£4jkm*the JU'lith knock, c01judaic f !,o jind been ,**

>xHi ijj. u'ir "* >- >'

iST^J"ffc^-*WWPf7tial uioioK*'.jjv 3g .idautIndue-he #sht, set to work with fus fist-. ai.J <ftltljetl away until he procured a release. The warrant
,vHS obtained for this assault.
Mr. Conaat thought the complainant ought not to haveaid hold of the defendant's collar when he was outsideif his house. The coinpluiiiunt si.id he did <hi to deainhim until a policeman came by. The defendant haderred him with a notice of prosecution; but he rcallvouldu'l make it out.
A paper was put into Mr. Conant's hands, who on^luncing at it. said he could not take notice of such

lonsense. The paper was to this effect:."The King rs. Siiepberri and Wife..Know all men
»y these presents, I, George Smith, hciug of sound mind,ncmory, and understanding, muketli oath, and saith hevill proceed to the extremity of the law against JohnShepherd, nnil Mary his wife, for divers felonies, perjuies,and other high crimes, unless tliev will turn King'ssvidence, and be held to convict the traitors who liaie 1e:laredthat the aforesaid George Smith intends to blow
jp King, Lords, and Commons, to w it, he being the onlyjtiy Fox now extant..Dclivrerd in the presence ofegal witnesses..George Smith."
The complainant received back the paper, evidentlylulfdisjHised to be ala'tued at its contents.
Defendant.Now, then, let me cross examine. I shall

ro back for three vear$ and no more.
Mr. Conimt.\Ve must not have any long stories.Defendant.Hear him, liear him His majesty'sLlinififpr*. Htnirl rl*w>i«ln «1!A!

As it was quite e\ ident the defendant was non counpo!«,ho Bench ordered liirn to Ire discharged. The defendmtwalked aw a v. with the inteatiiMi, as be said.of^oingo the Home office to countermand the order for theIon. Secretary'* attendance.
The Citadel or Warsaw..UV have before us aurious document, which mav serve as a commentaryo the speech of Emperor Nicholas, t« the municipalityif Warsaw. The document give- the description ofhe ancient fortifications of Warsaw, and of the citadellewly constructed by the Russians, the whole beingiccompnnied by an exact plan, the autheutkity ofvhicb is now sufficiently confirmed. The ancient forificationsof Warsaw ure imposed.1st, of a semiirctilarline of circumvallatioD, which, towards the

vest, surrounds the city, the opposite sides of whichorders upon the Vistula; t>d,ottwo ranpes of redoubts,lso on the western side ; 3d, ofthe little citadel outsidef the redoubts, on the road to Berlin, and finally, of tlielead of the bridge of Prujja, on the eastern bank of theiver. AH these fortifications were directed against thenreign enemy, and the defence w as supported by theartreap of Modlin, 011 the right Lank of the Vistula, N.V. of the capital. Within these few years Nkholasms constructed nt Warsaw a new citadel, much morextensive than that of the Wola. Beginning at thelorthern part of the city on the left hank of the Vistula,I commands Warsaw ; it extends imo ilie interior, andiccupies its most elevated part: it will contain a numerousgarrison; its ordinance points towards the city,nd a bridge has lieen Imilt by which it communicatesvilli the right hank. Ill case of an attempt to take it>v assault in any insurrection, Warsaw would be desrovedbefore the garrison could be compelled 10 yield.These facts will account for the speech of Nitiiolas.nd will throw light on the language employed bytussia of late years. While the citadel remained uninisbed,the Court of St. Petersburg!] preserved souie
on side ration towards Poland, and spoke of amnesty,if conciliation, and nationality. Now it throws off theHask, and, no longer fearing that a people in despairvill destroy the works in progress, it declares the naionalityof Poland to be abolished, and considers of nonefleet the stipulations of the treatv of Vienna, the pronisesof Alexander,and those of Nicholas himself.


